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Background: Medial meniscus (MM) tears are associated with both acute and chronic anterior cruciate
ligament (ACL) insufficiency and can lead to degenerative changes in the knee. ACL reconstruction (ACLR)
combined with the meniscal repair was reported to result in decreased anterior knee joint laxity with
evidence of improved patient-reported outcomes in the long term. However, a subtle tear of the MM
posterior segment, also known as a ramp lesion, is difficult to detect on conventional magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) and is frequently missed in ACL-deficient knees. However, there are few studies about the
associations between bone geometry and ramp lesion of the MM. This study aimed to compare sagittal
medial tibial slope (MTS), medial tibial plateau depth (MTPD), and coronal tibial slope (CTS) between
ACL-injured knees with and without ramp lesion of the MM. We hypothesised that patients with ramp
lesion of the MM and a concomitant ACL injury have a steeper MTS and shallower MTPD than those
without ramp lesion of the MM.
Methods: Twenty-seven patients who underwent ACLR (group A), and 15 patients with combined MM
repair (group AM) were included in the study. Anterior tibial translation (ATT) was measured under
general anaesthesia just before surgery using a knee arthrometer. MRI was performed in the 10-knee-
flexed position. The MTS and MTPD were measured on sagittal view, and the CTS was measured on
coronal view. These parameters were compared between the groups. Differences in MRI measurements
or patient demographics between the groups were evaluated using the Mann-Whitney U test.
Results: No significant difference was observed in demographic data and post-operative side-to-side
difference in ATT between both groups. Pre-operative ATT was significantly higher in group AM than in
group A (P < 0.05), whereas post-operative ATT was similar in both groups. Further, Pre-operative ATT
was significantly higher in patients with MTS 5.0 than in those with MTS <5.0 (P < 0.05). In groups A
and AM, the MTS were 3.6 ± 1.8 and 6.2 ± 2.9, the MTPD were 2.0 ± 0.5 mm and 2.1 ± 0.6 mm, and
the CTS were 2.5 ± 1.8 and 2.4 ± 1.6, respectively. Patients in group AM had a significantly steeper
MTS compared to those in group A (P < 0.01), whereas MTPD and CTS were nearly the same in both
groups. When the MTS cut-off value was set at 5.0, the sensitivity and specificity for ACL injury with
concomitant ramp lesion of the MM were 0.73 and 0.76, respectively.
Conclusion: A steep posterior slope of the medial tibial plateau is a risk factor for ramp lesion of the MM
associated with an ACL injury. Especially in patients with MTS 5.0, an occult MM ramp lesion should be
strongly suspected, and surgeons should prepare for MM repair in combination with ACLR.
© 2021 Asia Pacific Knee, Arthroscopy and Sports Medicine Society. Published by Elsevier (Singapore) Pte
Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by-nc-nd/4.0/).urumatsu).
Sports Medicine Society. Published by Elsevier (Singapore) Pte Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
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Medial meniscus (MM) tears are associated with chronic ante-
rior cruciate ligament (ACL) insufficiency and can lead to degen-
erative changes in the knee, depending on the severity of the
instability.1 Peripheral longitudinal tears of the MM are also
commonly seen with acute ACL injuries.2 Because the posterior
segment of the MM acts as a secondary stabiliser of anterior tibial
translation (ATT)3,4 and the ACL is the main restriction to anterior
tibial loads,5,6 it is reported that the repair of peripheral MM tears
decreases the risk of post-operative knee pain and subsequent
arthroscopic salvation in ACL-reconstructed knees.7,8 In a system-
atic review, ACL reconstruction (ACLR) combined with the meniscal
repair was reported to result in decreased anterior knee joint laxity
with evidence of improved patient-reported outcomes in the long
term.9 However, a subtle tear of the MM posterior segment, also
known as a ramp lesion, is difficult to detect on conventional
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and is frequentlymissed in ACL-
deficient knees, even on standard arthroscopy with anterior portals
only.10 It is, however, important to repair this lesion in case of
instability.11
Bone morphological factors are also important for the menisci,
especially in the ACL-deficient knee. To date, studies on the asso-
ciation between tibial geometry or biomechanics and the ACL or
bilateral meniscus have been reported.12e17 The geometry of the
proximal tibial plateau has an influence on the biomechanics of the
knee joint,18,19 and an important characteristic of the tibial plateau
is its posterior slope.18,20 Biomechanical studies have shown that a
steep medial tibial slope (MTS) leads to increased ATT under load,
which may increase the forces acting on the menisci.18,20e24
Furthermore, a complex MM tear is more frequently associated
with a biconcave medial tibial plateau,25 and a shallower MTS and
lateral tibial slope (LTS) may result in impingement of MM poste-
rior horn and lateral meniscus (LM) anterior horn, respectively.26
Recently, a comprehensive study reported risk factors for ramp
lesions in the ACL-deficient knee, which included bone contusion
on the posterior medial tibial plateau, chronic injury, steeper
medial tibial and meniscal slope, gradual LTS, and varus knee
alignment >3.27 However, there are few studies about the asso-
ciations between bone geometry and ramp lesion of the MM.
Therefore, we aimed to study these associations and investigate the
unique bone geometry of patients with MM ramp lesion and
concomitant ACL injury. We hypothesised that patients with ramp
lesion of the MM and a concomitant ACL injury have a steeper MTS
and shallower medial tibial plateau depth (MTPD) than those
without ramp lesion of the MM.
Materials and methods
A retrospective designwas used to compare sagittal MTS, MTPD,
and coronal tibial slope (CTS) between patients who underwent
ACLR (group A) and those who underwent combined MM repair
(group AM). Ramp lesion of the MM was identified through a
transnotch view using the standard anterolateral portal10 according
to Thaunat classification.28 MM repair was performed for an un-
stable lesion. A stable MM (type 1 ramp lesion) was not repaired,
and only ACLR was performed (1 case). A chart review was con-
ducted using our electronic medical record system to identify all
patients who underwent ACLR at our institution between January
2013 and March 2019. A total of 87 patients underwent ACLR, and
60 (69%) were females. A significant difference in within-subject
MTS values has been reported when females were considered
separately.29 Moreover, a greater MTS is associated with increased
ATT in females with ACL-deficient knees compared to males,
regardless of meniscus lesions.30 Therefore, for the purpose of this24study, only women were included for further analysis. Exclusion
criteria included patients who had undergone transgender surgery
(transforming from female to male), duration from injury to sur-
gery 1 year, single-bundle reconstruction including bone-patellar
tendon-bone graft, and concomitant injuries such as an LM tear and
a history of surgery in the index knee. Eighteen patients were
excluded, and the final sample sizes were 27 and 15 in groups A and
AM, respectively, which demonstrated adequate power (>0.87) to
detect a significant difference in MTS between the groups.
ATT was measured under general anaesthesia just before sur-
gery using a knee arthrometer (KS Measure KSM-100; SIGMAX,
Tokyo, Japan). Patient demographics are shown in Table 1.
The study was approved by our institutional review board, and
written informed consent was provided by all patients.
MRI measurement
The patients underwent MRI evaluations using an Achieva 1.5 T
scanner (Philips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) or EXCELART Van-
tage™ powered by Atlas 1.5 T with an integrated coil (Toshiba
Medical Systems, Tochigi, Japan). Standard sequences of the Ach-
ieva included sagittal (repetition time [TR]/echo time [TE], 601/14)
and coronal (TR/TE, 553/14) T2-weightedmulti-echowith a 30 flip
angle. Standard sequences of the Vantage included sagittal and
coronal proton spin-echo (TR/TE, 2300/18) with a 90 flip angle.
The slice thickness was 3 mmwith a 0.6 mm gap. The field of view
was 18 cm, with an acquisition matrix size of 512  358. We used a
picture archiving and communication system (FUJIFILM Holdings
Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) to measure the MTS, MTPD, and CTS
according to the method described by Hudek et al.31 and Hashemi
et al.,29 as described in detail below.
Values were rounded to one decimal place. All measurements
were performed by two board-certified orthopaedic surgeons on a
best agreement basis. To determine the inter-observer reproduc-
ibility, additional measurements were performed independently by
two reviewers on 20 randomly selected MRI scans, and interclass
correlation coefficients (ICCs) were calculated. Inter-observer and
intra-observer reliabilities were assessed using ICC. ICC values > 0.9
were considered excellent, those between 0.8 and 0.9 were
considered good, and those <0.8 were considered poor. The inter-
observer/intra-observer reliabilities for the measurements were
satisfactory with mean ICC values of 0.91/0.93 for MTS, 0.88/0.91
for MTPD, and 0.90/0.92 for CTS.
MTS was measured on sagittal proton density sequences ac-
cording to the method described by Hudek et al.31 (Fig. 1), which
has been reported to be the most reproducible for measuring
sagittal tibial slopes on MRI and is independent of the proximal
tibial length.32 First, the proximal anatomical axis of the tibia was
defined on the central sagittal slice in which the attachment of the
posterior cruciate ligament and the intercondylar eminence was
visualised, and both the anterior and posterior tibial cortices
appeared in a concave shape. Within this slice, two circles were
drawn in the proximal tibia. The proximal circle was fit within the
proximal, anterior, and posterior cortical borders. The distal circle
was fit within the anterior and posterior cortices with its centre
positioned on the perimeter of the proximal circle. A line drawn
through the centres of both circles defined the proximal anatomical
axis. Then, the sagittal slice showing themediolateral centres of the
medial plateau was identified. On this image, a tangent to the
medial plateau, connecting the uppermost superior-anterior and
posterior cortex edges (excluding articular cartilage) was drawn.
MTS was defined as the angle from the orthogonal to the proximal
anatomical axis and the tangent to the medial plateau. Since no
clear definition exists for abnormal LTS,33 only MTS was measured
in the present study.
Table 1
Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients.
Variable Group Aa Group AMb P value
Number of patients 27 15
Age (years) 27.0 ± 11.6 26.8 ± 12.8 >0.05
Height (m) 1.6 ± 0.04 1.6 ± 0.04 >0.05
Weight (kg) 59.7 ± 10.4 58.8 ± 14.5 >0.05
Body mass index (kg/m2) 23.7 ± 4.2 23.1 ± 5.8 >0.05
Duration from injury to surgery (weeks) 18.7 ± 12.0 16.6 ± 14.2 >0.05
Pre-operative Tegner activity score 4.4 ± 2.0 4.2 ± 1.4 >0.05
Pre-operative side-to-side difference in ATT 4.5 ± 1.5 6.0 ± 2.1 <0.05*
Post-operative side-to-side difference in ATT 0.3 ± 1.0 0.3 ± 1.4 >0.05
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.
Significant difference (*P < 0.05) was observed using Mann Whitney-U test.
ATT, anterior tibial translation.
a Group A, group that had anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction only.
b Group AM, group that had anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction and medial meniscus repair.
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and inferior crests of the tibial plateau in the same plane in which
MTS was measured. Another line parallel to this connecting line
was then drawn tangential to the lowest point of the concavity,
representing the lowest boundary of the subchondral bone. The
perpendicular distance between the two lines was then measured
and used to represent MTPD (Fig. 1).
CTS was measured after determining the orientation of the
longitudinal axis of the tibia according to the method described by
Hashemi et al.29 This was done by determining the midpoint of the
medial-to-lateral width of the tibia at two points located approxi-
mately 4e5 cm apart and as distally in the image as possible. The
extended line connecting the two midpoints represents the longi-
tudinal (or diaphyseal) axis of the tibia in the coronal plane. Then,
CTS was measured as the angle between a line joining the peak
points on the medial and lateral aspects of the plateau and the line
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis.Fig. 1. Magnetic resonance images of a knee with an ACL injury.
(a) Determination of the tibial axis (long-dashed line) according to the method described b
(b) Measurement of the MTS (1) in the knee without ramp lesion of the MM. An angle is form
uppermost superior-anterior and posterior cortex edges.
(c) Measurement of the MTS (8) in the knee with ramp lesion of the MM. An angle is form
uppermost superior-anterior and posterior cortex edges. ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; M
25Statistical analysis
Data are reported as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical
analysis and sample size/power calculation were performed using
EZR software (Saitama Medical Center Jichi Medical University,
Tochigi, Japan).34 Differences in MRI measurements or patient de-
mographics between the groups were evaluated using the Mann-
Whitney U test. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05. Two
orthopaedic surgeons independently measured the MTS, MTPD,
and CTS twice at 2-week intervals. To determine the number of test
samples, the sample size calculation was performed under a sig-
nificance level of 0.05 and a power of 0.80, and the resulting sample
sizes were 24 and 13 in groups A and AM, respectively.Results
No significant difference was observed in demographic data,y Hudek et al.31 The solid line is perpendicular to the tibial axis.
ed by the solid line perpendicular to the tibial axis and the dashed line connecting the
ed by the solid line perpendicular to the tibial axis and the dashed line connecting the
M, medial meniscus; MTS, medial tibial slope.
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pre-operative Tegner activity score, and post-operative side-to-side
difference in ATT (Table 1). Bucket handle tear was not detected in
either group.
In group A (Fig. 1 a and b) and group AM (Fig. 1c), the MTS values
were 3.6 ± 1.8 and 6.2 ± 2.9, the MTPD values were
2.0 ± 0.5 mm and 2.1 ± 0.6 mm, and the CTS values were 2.5 ± 1.8
and 2.4 ± 1.6, respectively. Patients in group AM had a signifi-
cantly steeper MTS compared to those in group A (P < 0.01, power >
0.87), whereas MTPD and CTS were nearly the same in both groups.
The sensitivity was 0.73 and the specificity was 0.76 when the MTS
cut-off value was set at 5.0 (Fig. 2).
Pre-operative ATT was significantly higher in group AM than in
group A (P < 0.05), whereas post-operative ATT was similar in both
groups (Table 1). Further, Pre-operative ATT was significantly
higher in patients with MTS 5.0 than in those with MTS <5.0
(P < 0.05).Fig. 2. Magnetic resonance image-based MTS along with ROC curve for MTS. (a) The
MTS was significantly steeper in the group with an ACL injury and ramp lesion of the
MM (Group AM) than in the group with an ACL injury only (Group A). *P < 0.01.
(b) The sensitivity/specificity was 0.73/0.76 when MTS cut-off value was set at 5.0 (red
point).
ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; MM, medial meniscus; MTS, medial tibial slope; ROC,
receiver operating characteristic.
26Discussion
The most important finding of this study is that patients with
ramp lesion of the MM and a concomitant ACL injury had a steeper
MTS than those without ramp lesion of the MM. Our hypothesis is
partially confirmed. Further, relatively high sensitivity/specificity
were observed when the cut-off value was set at 5.0.
MM tears are often reported to be associated with chronic ACL
insufficiency and can lead to degenerative change in the knee,
depending on the severity of instability.1 Several authors have also
reported that repair of peripheral MM tears decreases the risk of
postoperative knee pain and subsequent arthroscopic salvation in
ACL-reconstructed knees.7,8
In a clinical situation, peripheral longitudinal tears of the MM
are commonly seenwith acute ACL injuries.2 The posterior segment
of the MM is often deformed and shifted posteriorly in ACL-
deficient knees complicated with an MM tear at 90 of knee
flexion.35 Although longitudinal tears of the MM are correlated
with MM extrusion36 and the anteroposterior length and radial
extrusion of the MM increase even after ACLR,37 ACLR can reduce
the deformation of the MM posterior segment in the knee-flexed
position by reducing abnormal ATT. ACLR also possibly prevents
secondary injury to the MM posterior segment and cartilage, which
can progress to knee osteoarthritis.35 Furthermore, in a systematic
review, ACLR combined with meniscal repair was reported to result
in decreased anterior knee joint laxity with evidence of improved
patient-reported outcomes in the long term.9
Although favourable clinical outcomes have been reported as
above, subtle tears of the MM posterior segment or ramp lesions
are difficult to detect on only MRI, and these lesions, which should
be repaired in case of instability, are frequently missed in ACL-
deficient knees even on standard arthroscopy with anterior por-
tals only.11
To date, many studies on bone morphological factors that in-
fluence the cartilage, menisci, and ACL have been reported.38 The
geometry of the proximal tibial plateau has an influence on the
biomechanics of the tibiofemoral joint in terms of translation,
location of the instantaneous centre of rotation, screw-home
mechanism, and strain biomechanics of the knee ligament.18,19 An
important characteristic of the tibial plateau is its posterior slope.
When this characteristic is considered in association with a large
compressive joint-reaction force such as that produced during
weight-bearing activities, the force may have an anteriorly directed
shear force component that acts to produce a corresponding
anteriorly directed translation of the tibia.18,20 Biomechanical
studies have shown that a steep MTS leads to increased ATT under
load, which may increase the forces acting on the menisci.18,20e24
Furthermore, a complex MM tear was reported to be more
frequently associated with a biconcave medial tibial plateau,25 and
a shallower MTS and LTS may result in impingement of MM pos-
terior horn and LM anterior horn, respectively.26 Recently, a
comprehensive study reported risk factors for ramp lesions in the
ACL-deficient knee, which included bone contusion on the poste-
rior medial tibial plateau, chronic injury, steeper medial tibial and
meniscal slope, gradual LTS, and varus knee alignment >3. How-
ever, few studies have analysed the association between tibial ge-
ometry and ramp lesion of theMM concomitant with an ACL injury.
In the present study, only women were selected for stand-
ardisation because women have a steeper MTS than men,29 and a
bucket handle tear was not detected in either group because we
considered that the patients turned down sports activity after
injury. Subsequently, we evaluated MTS, MTPD, and CTS using the
same method used by Hudek et al. and Hashemi et al.29,31 because
of its proven reproducibility.32 Our results of MTS, MTPD, and CTS
are consistent with the results of previous studies that used the
Y. Okazaki, T. Furumatsu, T. Hiranaka et al. Asia-Pacific Journal of Sports Medicine, Arthroscopy, Rehabilitation and Technology 24 (2021) 23e28samemeasurementmodality andmethod.29,39 Significantly steeper
MTS values were observed in group AM than in group A (P < 0.01).
Moreover, the sensitivity/specificity were 0.73/0.76 when the cut-
off value was set at 5.0.
The present findings suggest that biomechanical alteration in
the posterior rollback of the femur is likely caused by a steep MTS,
resulting in impingement of MM posterior horn and predisposing
the MM to tear in ACL-deficient knee. This association can be well
explained by biomechanical and clinical data. From a biomechan-
ical view, the tibial slope produces an anteriorly directed shear
forcewhen a compressive load is applied to the knee joint, resulting
in an anterior translation of the tibia relative to the femur.18,20e24
However, the biomechanical effect of the tibial slope might be
even more complex, as characterisation of the surface geometry of
the tibial plateau with a single slope represents an insufficient
approximation of its three-dimensionality.29 If knees with similar
articular cartilage thickness andmeniscuswere compared, a deeper
medial tibial plateau would constrain the femoral condyle to a
greater extent and may result in increased resistance to the tibial
translation relative to the femur.29,39 Therefore, we believe that a
steep MTS may be an anatomic risk factor for ramp lesion of the
MM in an ACL-deficient knee.
The findings of the present study may have several clinical im-
plications. The pre-operative diagnosis of MM posterior segment
tear, including ramp lesion and other injuries are often missed on
preoperative MRI, although MRI in the knee-flexed position is
useful to detect ramp lesion of the MM.10,11 The results of the
present study suggest that a high index of suspicion for an MM tear
is especially necessary for patients with a steep MTS detected by
plain radiographs, computed tomography, or MRI. In daily clinical
work, surgeons should prepare for MM repair in combination with
ACLR, especially in patients with MTS 5.
This study has several limitations, which must be considered
when interpreting our results. First, the study design was retro-
spective with a small sample size; therefore, the validity of our
findings is limited. However, the statistical power for the endpoint
was acceptable with this sample size. Second, only Asian female
patients with ACL injuries were evaluated; therefore, the results
may not allow generalisation to males and females of other eth-
nicities. Third, biomechanical studies were not performed in pa-
tients with various MTS values. Finally, other factors that increase
the risk for MM posterior root tear such as LTS may exist, which
were not examined in this study.
Conclusions
A steep posterior slope of themedial tibial plateau is a risk factor
for ramp lesion of the MM associated with an ACL injury. Especially
in patients withMTS5.0, an occult ramp lesion of theMM should
be strongly suspected and surgeons should prepare for MM repair
in combination with ACLR. Further research for other factors
associated with ramp lesion of the MM or MTS biomechanics is
warranted.
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